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Home sales hit $3.4B in 2015
Healdsburg leads way as
county market rallies to
biggest total in 10 years
By ROBERT DIGITALE
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

Sonoma County’s housing
market in 2015 hit $3.4 billion
in sales, the largest total in
10 years. And Healdsburg set
a new record for median sales
prices.
The dollar volume from the

sale of 5,500 houses and condominiums grew 11 percent last
year from 2014, according to
The Press Democrat’s monthly housing report, compiled by
Rick Laws, international vice
president at Pacific Union real
estate firm. Only 2005 had a
larger total, a record $4.4 billion
that preceded a painful crash in
the real estate market.
“That’s an amazing number
to me,” Laws said of the 2015 results during a presentation this
week to real estate agents and

brokers in Santa Rosa.
The dollar sales volume increased mainly because of rising prices. The annual median
sales price for a single-family
home climbed to $530,000, a
9 percent increase from a year
earlier. For condos, the median price climbed 11 percent to
$295,000.
Looking ahead, Laws told the
agents and brokers gathered
Tuesday at the North Bay Association of Realtors breakfast
meeting that home values will

rise another 9.3 percent in the
county this year. The forecast
was based on work for Pacific Union by Irvine economist
and real estate consultant John
Burns.
Not all agents and brokers
think sales prices will appreciate that much in 2015. But
many expect some increase, in
part because they don’t expect
big swings in interest rates or
in the economy during an elecTURN TO HOUSING » PAGE A2

VALLEY FIRE AFTERMATH » Lake County woman’s reunion with
scrappy canine offers a lesson in perseverance and hope

Return of ‘miracle dog’

REAL ESTATE REBOUND
The county’s housing market in 2015
reached $3.4 billion in sales, according
to a monthly housing report compiled
by Pacific Union.
$530,000:
$549,900:
Median sales price Median singlefor a single-family family home price
home in 2015
in December
$295,000:
391:
Median sales price Single-family
for a condo in 2015 homes bought in
December
5,500:
Units sold in 2015

Bay Area
parcel
tax set
for vote
In a first, measure seeks
$500M for bay restoration
By PAUL ROGERS
SAN JOSE MERCURY NEWS

In a milestone for San Francisco Bay restoration that also
raises questions about who
should pay to protect property
from rising seas caused by climate change, a low-profile government agency has placed a $12
annual parcel tax on the June
ballot in all nine Bay Area counties, including Sonoma County.
The measure, whose campaign is being bankrolled by Silicon Valley business leaders and
Bay Area environmental groups,
is believed to be the first local
tax ever placed before voters in
all nine Bay Area counties.
If approved by two-thirds
of voters, the tax would raise
TURN TO PARCEL TAX » PAGE A2
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REUNITED AFTER THE FIRE: Darci Andrews and her dog, Tia, sit Tuesday outside her trailer on a hill overlooking the burned neighborhood where she now resides in
Middletown. Presumed dead in the Valley fire, Tia was found 116 days after the inferno, which also destroyed Andrews’ Hidden Valley Lake home.
By GLENDA ANDERSON
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

A

couple who lost their Hidden Valley
Lake home and nearly all their
worldly possessions in the Valley
fire is rejoicing after being reunited with
one of their dogs, which appears to have
escaped a locked, burning home and then
survived on her own for 116 days.
“She’s our miracle dog,” said Darci Andrews of Tia, her husky and pit bull mix
who now is living with Andrews and her
family in a trailer in Anderson Springs.
Two other dogs — one known for certain
to have died — two cats and two rats also
were in the rented house when it was
swallowed up by the 76,067-acre Valley fire,
which destroyed more than 1,200 homes in
mid-September. Andrews and her boyfriend, Bernie Hosmer, had secured their
pets indoors while they were out of town.

CANINE’S COLLAR: Andrews holds the collar and
tag that her dog was wearing while she was missing
after the Valley fire.
The scrappy dog’s unlikely survival
carries a lesson in faith and perseverance,
Andrews said.
“If somebody thinks there’s a chance
their pet is still out there, they shouldn’t
give up,” said Andrews, who, along with

Hosmer, now lives in a trailer on a friend’s
property while they figure out a more
long-term solution.
Andrews said she held on to the hope of
finding some of her pets for months after
the fire, even though they had been locked
inside the house. A reported sighting of
Tia and another dog not long after the fire
buoyed that hope.
“We put up posters in case somebody
had broken a window to let out the dogs
and cats,” she said. They knew one dog,
Bosko, had died because he was locked in
his kennel inside the house.
The couple — who after the fire lived in a
campground near Hidden Valley Lake until
late December — had their hopes raised
and dashed multiple times after the blaze.
“Any time somebody would call me about
two dogs, I would go,” she said. “It broke my

“If somebody thinks there’s a chance their pet
is still out there, they shouldn’t give up.”

TURN TO DOG » PAGE A2

POWERBALL
04 08 19 27 34 10
The numbers drawn Wednesday night.

2 in county
hit 5; jackpot
in Chino Hills
By KEVIN MCCALLUM
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

Two tickets sold in Sonoma
County were big winners in
Wednesday night’s Powerball
drawing but didn’t hit the record
$1.5 billion jackpot, the California Lottery announced.
A total of 12 tickets matching
five of the six winning numbers,
estimated at $660,000 each, were
sold in California, including one
in Santa Rosa and one in Cloverdale, according to lottery officials.
A jackpot-winning ticket,
with the numbers 4, 8, 19, 27, 34
and Powerball 10, was sold at a

DARCI ANDREWS, Lake County resident who recovered her dog that went missing after the Valley fire
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